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Abstract 
Connectives are important cohesive devices in organizing discourse text. This study focuses 
on evaluating how form and function evolve across age for the multifunctional Cantonese 
conjunction gen1 zyu6 “and then”. There were many studies of inter-clausal connectives 
“and” in western languages, but the study of inter-clausal connectives development and 
acquisition in Cantonese is limited. This study tried to explore the developmental trend of 
connective gen1 zyu6 of Cantonese speaking children. It will further contribute to examine 
how typology affects the acquisition of connectives and thus organization and development 
of language. A total of 80 subjects (20 in each group) were recruited: 3, 5,7 years old children 
and adults. Data were elicited by asking the subjects to narrate a wordless story book “Frog, 
where are you?”. Results revealed that Cantonese speaking children followed the acquisition 
trend of connectives similar to Mandarin and western languages in general. However, 
differences were noticed between Cantonese, Mandarin and western languages. 
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Form and Function of Conjunction gen1 zyu6 (跟住) in story telling of Cantonese speaking 
children. 
Introduction 
 The question of how children used connectives across age is able to shed light on 
language development and acquisition. This is because studying form and function 
development will provide invaluable information for understanding child language 
development and the child‟s strategies for organizing language (Slobin, 1973). In developing 
language, children use old form to express new function and use new form to express old 
function (Slobin 1973). Specific use of linguistic forms to express different functions will be 
increased with age. There has been various studies on how children use an inter-clausal 
connective “and” to express different functions across age in English (Peterson & McCabe, 
1986, 1988); Hebrew (Berman, 1996); and French (Vion & Colas, 2004). In Cantonese, Ma 
(2006) studied inter phrasal connective tung4 maai4 (and) “同埋”. However, there is no 
study of inter-clausal connective in Cantonese. The study of Cantonese gen1 zyu6 “and then” 
(跟住) which is an inter-clausal connective (Matthews & Yip, 1994) would provid insight on 
Cantonese acquisition and development. 
This study will mainly focus on studying Cantonese conjunction gen1 zyu6 “and 
then” which has multiple functions. This study also partially replicates Su (1999)‟s study of 
Mandarin connectives to carry out cross linguistic comparison to find out if any possible 
typology difference was found in the acquisition of Chinese connectives. Cross language 
comparison highlights the similarity of linguistic system across language due to the common 
cognitive development of human being (Bloom 1993; Nelson, 1998; Slobin, 1973). While 
there can also be cross linguistic differences due to differences in social world such as culture,  
Slobin (1973) points out that a semantic domain that could be expressed earlier in one of the 
two languages will suggest a difference in linguistic complexity. He further suggests the 
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knowledge of formal complexity of a particular language will provide insight on how a child 
acquires the grammar of his language. 
Connectives 
Conjunctions are important cohesive device for discourse construction (Halliday & 
Hasan, 1976; Wang, 2006). According to Halliday & Hasan (1976), conjunctions are rather 
different from other cohesive devices. A conjunction specifies the connection between what 
is following and what has gone before. They further pointed out that connectives are 
multifunctional and they suggest that the study of conjunctions should focus on their function 
in relating the linguistic elements in text. The multifunctionality of connectives enables the 
study of form and function development in narrative discourse. The function of connectives 
may be analyzed as global vs local marker; pragmatic vs semantic marker; specific vs 
underspecific marker (Su, 1999). 
Connectives can organize the discourse in global or local sense (Schiffrin, 1994; Su, 
1999). A connective that marks no relation across adjacent proposition is serving as a 
discourse marker. Its role is to organize the utterances globally where local connectives mark 
relation among adjacent proposition within the utterances. For examples (Su, 1999, p.19), 
Local use of and 
A: Well, uh: we have a cousin club. 
B: And, we meet once a month 
C: And, what we do with our once a month is we go out for dinner, on a Sunday night. 
In this example, and is used locally as they are linking the adjacent proposition about 
the cousin club. 
Global use of and  
A: Really football and baseball. 
B: Cause two fo „am play on little league teams. 
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C: So I hadda learn to…understand the game 
D: or I was sitting on the bench like three days a week not knowing what was going on. 
E: And with the football, they‟re very big on football.  
In this example, and was used as a global marker since there was a clear shift back to 
the previous topic.  
Connectives can also serve pragmatic function and semantic function (Berman, 1996; 
Peterson & McCabe, 1991; Slobin & Berman, 1994; Su, 1999). According to Su (1999), 
semantic function is served when the connectives mark the “propositional content of two 
related utterances” (p.9) directly whereas pragmatic marker reveals the speech act relation 
between utterances. Pragmatic function is served when speaker‟s meaning and intention is 
implied and marked by the connectives (Sander, 1997; Schiffrin, 1994). Such interpretation is 
consistent with Su‟s idea of speech act relation. However, such interpretation of pragmatic 
and semantic function between utterance segments can only apply to temporal and causal 
connectives (Su, 1999). 
 Sander (1997, p.122) provided the following examples to illustrate how pragmatic 
and semantic function are expressed, 
(1) Theo was exhausted, because he was gasping for breath 
                (S1)              (S2) 
In example (1) segment 1 (S1) in the utterances cause the speaker to claim/ conclude 
to segment 2 (S2); or S2 causes the speaker to claim/ conclude to S1. The connective 
“because” was serving a pragmatic function as the utterance could be rephrased as the fact 
that “I saw Theo was gasping for breath lead to my conclusion that Theo was exhausted”.  
On the other hand, semantic function is served when a connective marks the fact that 
S1 lead to S2 in the real world or S2 lead to S1 (Sander, 1997, p.122; Su, 1999). See the 
connective because in example (2) below 
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(2) Theo was exhausted because he had run to the university 
                    (S1)                                              (S2) 
In (2), the connective “because” serves a semantic function since the utterance can be 
rephrased as the fact that Theo had run to the university caused Theo‟s exhaustion (Sander, 
1997). 
Examples (1) and (2) however, only focused on speaker‟s implicated intention in 
utterances is not enough to evaluate the pragmatic function of temporal and causal 
connectives. Peterson & McCabe (1991) proposes that violation of time frame was also a 
signal to a pragmatic function. Speaker intentionally violates chronology to add in orientation 
and evaluation (Peterson & McCabe, 1991, P.453). For example, 
(3) [Narrative about a friend swallowing a penny] She swallowed it at Linda‟s, but that‟s her 
home. 
In (3), the connective but is a marker that breaks the time sequence of the narrative 
and orientation of the place of the incident.  
Speaker also leaves the time frame and goes back to an earlier point to dwell and 
restart at the same point. For example, the use of so below illustrates the dwelling at the same 
point,  
(4) The dog catcher comes and gets him, so they come and get him. 
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Table 1  
Different Semantic Relation Expressed by Connectives 
Type of relations Explanation Example 
Additive 
Relationship 
Two independent  
events/states are concurrent. 
Mommy and I went shopping 
and Dad was at home. 
Temporal 
Relationship 
Events are sequentially  
ordered according to time. 
I left the office and then go 
home. 
Causal  
Relationship 
The occurrence of first  
event causes the second. 
Dad missed the show because 
he fell asleep. 
Adversative 
Relationship 
Contrasting relationship  
such as opposition or exception. 
Dad bought her a nice dress 
but she didn‟t like it. 
In expressing the semantic relation, there are four categories of semantic function that 
can be expressed by connectives as shown in Table 1 (Halliday & Hasan, 1976; Peterson & 
MaCabe, 1987; Su, 1999, Wang, 2006), 
Moreover, in expressing the semantic relation, connective may be used both 
specifically and underspecifically to express various semantic relation (Spooren, 1997; Su, 
1999). A connective is specific when the semantic relation coded by the connective is 
intended by the speaker. For instance a temporal marker is really expressing a sequential 
relation between two utterances. In this sense, we can tell the temporal connective is really 
expressing the speaker intension (example 5). If a temporal connective is marking semantic 
relation other temporal relation (example 6), this temporal connective is used 
underspecifically. This is because sequential relation is not intended by the speaker and 
therefore the temporal connective will be considered as unspecific use of the connective.  For 
example, 
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(5) He finished his dinner and then he washed his dishes. 
In (5), the connective and then is used specifically to mark a temporal relation. It is 
revealing a sequential occurrence of one event after and other. The speaker really intend to 
express temporal relation with the use of temporal connective and then. 
A connective is regarded as underspecific when the semantic relation coded by the 
connective is not intended by the speaker. For example,  
(6) John wants to write a letter and then he found that he lost his pen. 
In (6), the connective and then is used underspecifically since the speaker intends to 
express an adversative relation and not a sequential relation by using a temporal connective. 
Therefore, the temporal connective does not truly reflect the speaker‟s intension in this 
example. 
  Multifunctionality of connectives is important for understanding form and function 
interaction in language development (Su, 1999). In the examination of form and function 
interaction in connectives development, several studies revealed that children tended to use 
connectives to mark general relations in the early stage of acquisition. Findings of several 
studies of connectives “and” in various languages suggest that children tend to use connective 
vaguely to express various functions in early age. For instance, “and” is found to used as 
discourse marker to indicate “more is still coming” for young children. However, with 
progression of age, “and” will also serve the function of clausal chaining and syntactic 
coordination (Berman, 1996; Slobin & Berman, 1994). With the increase in age, children 
tend to use connectives more specifically (Berman, 1996; Slobin & Berman, 1994; Vion & 
Colas, 2004). In English (Slobin & Berman, 1994) and Hebrew (Berman, 1996), school aged 
children use ve “and” to mark various semantic relationship such as clausal chaining and 
sequential markers whereas for adult they use “and” specifically only for linking related 
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events together. In French, elementary school children use et “and” more specifically to mark 
the hierarchical organization of discourse in the age of 11 than those in the age of 5 and 9 
year olds (Vion & Colas, 2004). Mandarin speaking children tend to use underspecific 
connectives in the young age and they use more specific connective with increased of age (Su, 
1999).  
However, Peterson and McCabe‟s finding is contradictive. They suggest that there is 
no age difference for the specificity in using connectives and (1986). The older children only 
use more and than their younger counterparts. In the study of but; so; because; then; and 
then (1991), they find out that there are minimal age difference in using these connectives 
between children and adults.  
In Cantonese, Ma (2006) suggested that Chinese conjunction tung4 maai4 (and) 
unlike English, is used very specifically to mark addictive relationship within a phrase as 
early as the age 2. However, Ma‟s form and function analysis only focuses on the conjunction 
tung4 maai4 in expressing additive relation in phrase level. The study of tung4 maai4 is not 
able to reflect how form and function of conjunction evolve through out the acquisition 
process. While the multifunction of gen1 zyu6 (and then) should be a better choice for the 
study of form and function interaction. Ma also suggested Cantonese conjunction gen1 zyu6 
seemed to share some similar function with and in English but she did not further investigate 
form and function development of gen1 zyu6.  
Apart from specificity use of connectives, the use of connective in serving pragmatic 
and semantic function; global and local function also shed light on the development of 
connectives (Su, 1999). Mandarin speaking children use connective for both pragmatic and 
semantic relation. In general, the older children tend to use more semantic connectives than 
the younger one. Pak, Sproat & Escalera (1996) also suggested that child‟s first function of 
newly learned linguistic form was more sensitive to pragmatic and discourse function than 
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the semantic one. However, Peterson and McCabe suggested there is minimal difference in 
using pragmatic and semantic connective between adult and children (1991). It will be 
interesting to find out whether there is a developmental trend of Cantonese connective in 
serving pragmatic and semantic function.  
            For the global and local use of connective, Su (1999) suggests children learn to 
organize discourse locally before global organization. 
In summary, children in western languages and Mandarin illustrate a developmental 
trend that connectives are first used generally and then specifically with increase of age in 
development. When children first learn to use a connective, there is an increasing trend of 
usage because the children are using the learned form to express varieties of new function. 
When they get older, the use will decline because they will use the learned connective more 
specifically. In this sense an inverted U shape development is implicated. However, Ma 
suggests that Cantonese children can adopt the specific use of connective at a very young age 
of 2. Her finding showed that similar to Peterson & McCabes‟ study, there are little age 
difference in the use of connectives. Such finding is contradictory to their Mandarin speaking 
counterparts. It would be interesting to evaluate the acquisition trend of Chinese connectives 
Moreover, conjunction of gen1 zyu6 is a good starting point for form and function analysis 
because it is among the earliest and the most frequent conjunctions which most Cantonese-
speaking child can produce in the age of two (Ma, 2006). Such early emergency of gen1 zyu6 
allows the study of developmental trend of connectives range from very young age to school 
aged children. 
Cantonese conjunction gen1 zyu6 (and then) 
Cantonese conjunction gen1 zyu6 which has the meaning of “next” was a clause 
coordinator and shared similar meaning of Cantonese jin4 hau6 “afterwards” ( 然 後 ) 
(Matthews & Yip, 1994).  
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Cantonese conjunction gen1 zyu6 is multifunctional and it can mark global and local 
relation; pragmatic and semantic relation; and specific and underspecific relation.  
Gen1 zyu6 as global marker 
gen1 zyu6 can be a global marker that marks no relation among the adjacent 
proposition or it indicates a topic shift. Gen1 zyu6 can be used globally to connect and 
organize the discourse text. Discourse is defined as organization of utterances that was larger 
than other units of language (Schiffrin, 1994). Therefore, in this study, discourse marker 
would be recognized as marking the organization across utterances that semantic meaning 
among the proposition would not be different with or without the conjunction (Fraser, 2006; 
Schiffrin, 1994). For example,  
(7) 個主人發現嗰隻原來係老鼠跟住呢隻狗呢又整跌咗嗰個蜂巢, 啲蜜蜂就跌晒出嚟 
 
“The master discovers the rat and then the dog push the bee comb to the ground, the honey 
bees come out.” 
In (7) The child talks about the boy discovered a rat— gen1 zyu6 (跟住) “and 
then” —shifts the topic to narrate what happen to the dog and the bee. 
(8) 嗰隻狗見到識飛嘅昆蟲, 跟住佢地就繼續搵勒  
“The dog sees the flying bugs, and then they continue their search.” 
In (8), the child talks about the dog spotted the bugs— gen1 zyu6 (跟住) “and 
then” —returns to the main story line to carry on the narration of the boy‟s search of the frog. 
(9)個男仔同隻狗仔養左隻青蛙, (the child flip to narrate and other page) 跟住第二日隻青
蛙唔見左 
“The boy and the dog keep a frog—(the child flip to narrate and other page) and then the 
next day the frog is lost.” 
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In (9), the child talks about the boy and the dog had kept a pet frog— gen1 zyu6 (跟
住) “and then”—started to narrate what happen in the next page which the proposition had no 
relation with the proposition before the conjunction. 
Gen1 zyu6 as pragmatic marker in local level 
The conjunction “跟住” can also serve the function of local marker to mark pragmatic 
and semantic relation of the adjacent proposition. 
Pragmatic function is served when the conjunction “跟住” marks the fact that S1 
causes the speaker concludes/ claims to S2 or vice versa (Sander, 1997; Su, 1999) in the 
following example:.  
(10) 個男仔周圍搵隻青蛙, 跟住隻青蛙真係唔見左 
“The boy is looking for the frog, and then the frog is lost.” 
                (S1)                                                      (S2) 
In example 10, the boy‟s search of the frog (S1) makes the speaker concluded that the 
frog is lost (S2). Therefore, gen1 zyu6 in example 10 will be recognized as pragmatic marker. 
The conjunction of “ 跟 住 ” will be considered as semantic marker when the 
conjunction marked the fact that S1 will lead to S2 in the real world (Sander, 1997; Su, 1999). 
For example, 
(11) 隻青蛙唔見左, 跟住個男仔周圍搵隻青蛙 
“The frog is lost, and then the boy tries to go everywhere to search for the frog.” 
           (S1)                                                           (S2) 
In (11), the lost of frog causes the boy‟s search of the frog. Gen1 zyu6 will be 
considered as semantic marker in this case because the causal relation between S1 and S2 is 
real in the real world. 
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However, Su (1999)‟s interpretation of pragmatic marker focuses only in the 
expression of speaker‟s intended meaning which is just one of the central ideas for pragmatic 
(Schiffrin, 1994). Peterson & McCabe (1991)‟s interpretation which expectation of temporal 
order in conversation principle is added in this study. With consideration of Peterson & 
McCabe‟s interpretation, this study will modify Su‟s interpretation of pragmatic function of 
connectives. The conjunction of gen1 zyu6 is also considered as pragmatic marker when the 
speaker jumps out of the time frame to insert orientation and evaluation. For example,  
(12) (青蛙)跌左落啲水度, 跟住啲青蛙係游嗰啲水嘅 
“(The frog) falls into the water, and then the frog used to swim in that pool of water.” 
In (12), the speaker moves away from the chronology and then adds orientation about 
the pool of water. 
Peterson & McCabe also suggest another pragmatic use of connective. That is when 
the speaker jumps out of the time frame and goes back to the previous point to keep dwelling 
on the same point repetitively. For example, 
(13) (隻鹿)跑到海邊嘅側面, 跟住佢跑到個海嘅側邊 
“(The deer) run to the seaside, and then he runs to the side of the sea” 
 In example 13, the speaker keeps on repeat that the deer has run into the seaside. 
 Gen1 zyu6 as specific and underspecific marker in semantic level 
Gen1 zyu6 can also be used to serve semantic function. The conjunction of gen1 zyu6 
can be used specifically to express temporal relation which the speaker really intends to 
express the temporal sequence in his/her proposition. For example, 
(14) 個男仔同埋個狗仔打開個窗, 跟住個狗仔同個男仔就喺個窗度叫嗰個青蛙 
“The boy and the doggie open the window, and then the doggie and the boy call the frog at 
the window.” 
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In (14), the fact that the boy opens the window, allows the fact that the boy and the 
dogs‟ call for the frog outside the window. However, there is no direct causal relation 
between these two propositions, therefore gen1 zyu6 in this utterance will be considered as 
temporal marker. 
When temporal conjunction gen1 zyu6 is used to express additive, causal and 
adversative other than temporal relation, this conjunction will be considered as an 
underspecific marker. This is because the connective is not used specifically to express the 
speaker‟s intension (Spooren, 1997; Su 1999). For example, 
(15) 個男仔喺對鞋嗰度搵嗰隻青蛙, 跟住個狗仔個頭就塞住喺個樽度搵隻青蛙 
“The boy is looking into the shoes to look for the frog and then the doggie stuffs his head 
into the jar to look for the frog.” 
In (15), the speaker intends to express additive relation that describes what has 
happened simultaneously in the same picture. The conjunction gen1 zyu6 can be replaced by 
an additive marker tung4 si4 (at the same time) “同時”. 
(16) 嗰個狗呢郁嗰個樹, 跟住呢啲蜜蜂全部走晒出嚟 
“The dog pushes the tree and then all the honey bees come out” 
In (16), a causal relation is intended in this utterance and the conjunction can be 
replaced by a specific causal conjunction so2 ji5 (so) “所以”. 
(17) 個狗嗌啦跟住個男仔叫佢唔好出聲  
“the dog shout and then the boy asks him to keep quiet” 
In (17), an adversative relation is intended and the conjunction gen1 zyu6 can be 
replaced by a specific adversative conjunction taan6 hai6 (but) “但係”. 
In examples 15, 16, 17, the conjunction gen1 zyu6 is serving underspecfic semantic 
function where as example 14  is serving specific semantic function. 
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The above illustration of the multifunction of Cantonese connective gen1 zyu6 (跟住), 
gen1 zyu6 (跟住) seems to show some overlapping of function with Mandarin uses of 
ranhou (and then) “然後”. In summary, both of them are used multifunctionally in discourse. 
In Su (1999)‟s finding, ranhou is used underspecifically to marked causal relation. Ranhou 
is also used to marked pragmatic and semantic; local relation and global relation as well. 
Adult is found to use ranhou as global marker and semantic marker more often than local 
and pragmatic marker. 
In Chinese, conjunction may be optional and chaining of clause can be connected 
semantically (Tsao, 1988) without conjunction. Some even argue that there is no true 
conjunction in Chinese (Wang, 2006). Disregard various authors‟ view on the redundancy of 
conjunction in Chinese, conjunction did play an important role in narrative discourse as 
showed in Su‟s (1999) study. He found that total 1222 connectives were recorded in 36 
children‟s narratives. This shows that connectives are important in narrative discourse and the 
study of conjunction acquisition in Chinese speaking children is worth investigating.  
Aims of this study 
This study will investigate the development of conjunction gen1 zyu6 (and then) of 
Cantonese-speaking children across 3 year old, 5 year old and 7 year old in story telling 
context. Su (1999) pointed out that there is little data on particular Chinese connectives. 
Moreover, Ma (2006)‟s study seemed to suggest that Cantonese children was able to learn the 
conventional use of conjunction similar to adults as early age as two. However, Ma‟s (2006) 
study is inconclusive as tung4 maai4 “and” has limited function for inter-phrasal linkage. 
Therefore, this study will try to use gen1 zyu6 which is a multifunctional inter clausal 
conjunction to evaluate how Cantonese children use of conjunction evolves with age.  
This study hypothesizes that there will be an age-related difference in the function and 
frequency of gen1 zyu6 in Cantonese-speaking children with improvement in level of 
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cognition and linguistic maturity across age. This hypothesis is based on Slobin (1973)‟s 
suggestion that child use old form to express new function. This implies a form is used to 
express more function as the child learns new concepts. Therefore, frequency of that 
particular form increases. Where he also suggests child uses new form to express old function 
that implies children can use varieties of form to express known concept with linguistic 
maturity over time. This also implies that old form is used more specifically. Frequency of 
that particular form decreases. In general, an inverted U shape pattern is expected. 
In this study, a form and function analysis of gen1 zyu6 in Cantonese-speaking children‟s 
narration of frog story will be performed to address the following research questions: 
1. What is the frequency of gen1 zyu6 in Cantonese-speaking children‟s narration across 
ages? It is predicted that the frequency of gen1 zyu6 will increase with age since there 
is increased function to code but its frequency will decline when the child gets older 
due to the specialization of linguistic use. Therefore, an inverted U shape pattern in is 
expected. 
2. What are the functions expressed by gen1 zyu6 in narration for Cantonese-speaking 
children across different ages?  The prediction is as follows: 
a. Children would use gen1 zyu6 to serve the local function more than global 
function as children learned to organize text locally before organizing text in 
global scale (Su, 1999).  
b. The younger children would use gen1 zyu6 to serve pragmatic function more 
than the older one as Pak, Sproat & Escalera (1996) proposed when children 
first learn to use connectives, they use connectives to serve interactional 
purpose before an indeational one. 
c. The children‟s use of gen1 zyu6 will become more specific as age increases. 
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3. What are the differences of conjunction development between Cantonese-speaking 
and Mandarin speaking children? It is predicted that form and function of Cantonese 
conjunction will share similar process in acquisition of Mandarin. 
Method 
Subjects 
Sixty Cantonese speaking children participated. The subjects were divided into three age 
strata namely three year old; five year old and seven year old group. Reynell Developmental 
Language Scale (1987) and Cantonese Expressive Language Scale were administered to pre-
school subjects and school aged subject respectively to ensure a normal population. 20 adults 
were recruited as a control. The mean ages and the distribution of sex was summarized in 
table 2. 
Table 2  
Information of Subjects 
 3-year-old (N=20) 5-year-old (N=20) 7-year-old (N=20) 
Age range 3;4-3;8 4;10-6;10 6;11-8;10 
Mean age 3;6 5; 11 7;11 
Sex 10 boys; 10girls 13 boys; 7 girls 12 boys; 8 girls 
NB: N=total number of subjects 
Procedure 
Language samples were obtained in the context of story telling of a wordless story 
book (Frog, where are you?). The subjects were told: “This is a story about a boy and a frog, 
look through it once and then tell the story”. The summary of frog story was as follows: 
 A boy, a dog and a frog was in their room at night. The frog escaped from the boy‟s home 
when the boy and the dog were asleep. In the next morning, the boy discovered that the frog 
was gone. He and the dog then looked around to search for the frog. Through out the 
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adventure of searching the frog, the boy and the dog had gone through a lot of obstacles. And 
finally, they saw the frog and his new family. At last, the boy went back home with a baby 
frog at hand. JNC digital recorder (USB250) was used for performing audio recoding.  
Coding of function of gen1 zyu6 “and then” 
In general, the coding system partially replicated Su (1999)‟s study of Mandarin 
children development of connective. Gen1 zyu6 was first categorized into global and local 
marker. Local marker was subdivided into pragmatic and semantic marker. Semantic marker 
was subcategorized into specific and underspecific connective. The coding system was 
summarized in figure 1 as follows,  
 
Figure 1. Coding System. 
There was some modification on Su (1999)‟s coding because his coding was 
contradictory as he distinguished the all connective into pragmatic and semantic marker and 
also distinguished all connective into global marker and local marker. However, as he had 
stated that global connectives were the makers that do not mark any relation with adjacent 
proposition, global markers were impossible to be recognized as neither pragmatic nor 
semantic marker. This was because pragmatic and semantic marker was linking adjacent 
proposition. It was unclear how Su defined his global connective in his coding. So, in this 
study it will stated clear that markers that marked no relation with the adjacent proposition 
could only serve the function of organization of discourse. This is based on to Schiffrin 
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(1994)‟s definition of discourse was the overall organization of utterances. For the criteria in 
coding different function of gen1 zyu6. (please refer to the previous examples in pages 10-13. 
Reliability 
Reliability checks with intra- and inter-rating were carried out for (1) transcription; and (2) 
coding. For reliability of transcription, the author re-listened and transcribed 10% of the 
randomly selected recording four weeks after the initial transcription. Another final year 
student majoring in Speech and Hearing Sciences was invited to listen and transcribe 10% 
randomly selected recording. The intra-rater and inter-rater reliability were 98% and 97%. 
For reliability of coding, the author re-coded 10% of randomly selected sampling after four 
weeks from initial coding. Another final year student majoring in Speech and Hearing 
Sciences was invited to code 10% randomly selected sample. The intra-rater and inter-rater 
reliability were 95% and 90% respectively. Discrepancy was found in the interpretation of 
global function and the discrepancy was resolved after re-evaluation. 
Statistical Analysis 
Firstly, MANOVA was calculated to examine if there was significant differences of the 
frequency of gen1 zyu6 across age.  
Secondly, MANOVA was carried out to confirm whether there was interaction between 
age and global and local marker. A post hoc test (Sheffe Test) was carried out to find out in 
what level, significant difference could be found among different age group. t test was 
performed to check if there was significant frequency of global and local marker within the 
groups of age three, five, seven year old and adult.  
Thirdly, MANOVA was carried out to confirm whether there was interaction between age 
and pragmatic and semantic marker. A post hoc test (Sheffe Test) was carried out to find out 
in what level, significant difference could be found among different age group. t test was 
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performed to check if there was significant frequency of pragmatic and semantic marker 
within the groups of age three, five, seven year old and adult.  
Fourthly, MANOVA was carried out to confirm whether there was interaction between 
age and specific and underspecific marker. A post hoc test (Sheffe Test) was carried out to 
find out in what level, significant difference could be found among different age group. t test 
was performed to check if there was significant frequency of specific and underspecific 
marker within the groups of age three, five, seven year old and adult.  
Results 
Analysis of total frequency of gen1 zyu6 (and then) 
Total frequency of gen1 zyu6 was calculated to check if it varied across age and table 
4 summarized the average frequency of gen1 zyu6 across different age group. 
Table 2 
Average Frequency of Gen1 Zyu6 Produced by 3 Year Old, 5 Year Old and Adult Group 
 Frequency 
Age M SD 
 3 0.5400 0.4701 
5 0.7389 0.3367 
7 0.5741 0.2999 
Adult 0.2829 0.2812 
ANOVA was calculated and main effect between total frequency and different age group was 
found (F(3)= 5.652, p< 0.01). Post hoc comparison showed that there was significant 
difference between five year old and adult group (p< 0.01).  
Analysis of global and local function 
In order to find out whether the use of conjunction of gen1 zyu6 in discourse organization 
changed across age, conjunction of gen1 zyu6 was distinguished into global and local marker. 
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average frequency of gen1 zyu6 used as global and local marker across different ages was 
summarized in appendix A (tableA1). 
MANOVA revealed there were interaction of age and the use of local and global marker 
(Wilks=0.170, F (2, 75)=182.931, p=0.00000). Post hoc analysis revealed that there source of 
interaction was found in significant different between adult and three year old (p<0.005); 
adult and five year old (p<0.005). t-test was performed to find out whether frequency of 
global and local use was different in each age group. Significant more global marker was 
found than local marker in three year old (t(19)=4.470, p,0.001 ; five year old group 
(t(19)=7.074, p<0.001) and; seven year old (t(19)=4.20, p<0.001). No significant different 
was found in adult group.  
Analysis of pragmatic and semantic function in local level 
In order to find whether the use of conjunction of “跟住” to serve pragmatic and 
semantic function would change across age in language development, local markers were 
subdivided into pragmatic marker or semantic marker. Average frequency of gen1 zyu6 to 
serve pragmatic and semantic function across age was summarized in appendix A (Table A2). 
MANOVA revealed there was interaction between age and different types of markers 
(Wilks=0.262, F(2,75)=105.704, p=0.0000). Post hoc analysis illustrated that the source of 
interaction was due to the significant different in between three and five year old (p<0.05); 
three and seven year old (p,0.05) in using semantic connectives. t test revealed that there were 
significant more semantic marker than pragmatic marker in five year old (t(19)=-5.843, 
p<0.0001); seven year old (t(19)=-5.154, p<0.0001); adult group (t(19)=-2.193, p<0.05) 
Analysis of specific and underspecific function in semantic level 
In order to examine whether the use of conjunction of “跟住” to serve specific and 
underspecific function would change across age in language development, semantic markers 
were subdivided into specific marker or underspecific marker. Average frequency of gen1 
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zyu6 to serve specific and underspecific function across age was summarized in Appendix A 
(Table A3). 
MANOVA revealed that there was interaction between different age group and types of 
semantic marker (Wilks=0.310, F(2, 75)=83.631, p=0.00000). Post hoc analysis showed that 
the source of difference was due to the significant increase of specific relation from age three 
to five. t test also illustrate that there was significant more underspecific relation than the 
specific one (t(19)=-2.336, p<0.05). 
Discussion 
Frequency of gen1 zyu6 across age 
There was an increase in total frequency of gen1 zyu6 from the three year old group 
to the five year old group. And a decreasing trend of total frequency between the age of five, 
seven to adult group.  An inverted U shape pattern was showed. This result was consistent 
with the prediction. The decrease between seven year old and adult group was significant.  
 From the age of three to five, increase for total frequency of gen1 zyu6 could be 
explained by the fact that children were using the old form gen1 zyu6 to code more function 
in their narrative. When compared with three years old, five years old mark different relation 
more frequently. Increase in marking global and local relation, pragmatic and semantic 
relation, specific and underspecific relation was found in five year old. This showed that gen1 
zyu6 was used to express more relation in five year old than three years old.  
On the other hand, from age five onward, with increase of age, the narrators had more 
varieties of choice of connectives to express different relation. Different varieties of 
connective emerged with age such as ceoi4 co2 “except” (除左); so2 ji5 “so” (所以); seoi1 
jin4 (although) “雖然”. With increased linguistic maturity in response to age, more different 
form emerged to substitute the general marker in coding different relation. Therefore the 
frequency of gen1 zyu6 decreased. This could be evidenced by number of different types of 
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connectives in each age group. In the three year old group, a total of 7 types of connectives 
was found, and a total of 10 different connectives in five year old group was found where as 
12 and 17 types were found in seven year old group and adult‟s narrative respectively. 
Moreover, Similar to Mandarin children, the older group produced more different types of 
connectives when compared to the younger one (Su, 1999). In summary, the inverted U shape 
of development was consistent with the predicted developmental trend. 
Global and local use of gen1 zyu6 
 An increasing trend was found for both global and local use of gen1 zyu6 among 
three year old, five year old and seven year old group.  
Three year old children use significantly more local marker than the global marker.  
Inversely, five and seven year old group all had significantly more frequent use of global 
marker than the local marker. The result in three year old group was consistent with the 
prediction that the child would use more local marker at early age. This was because children 
first learn to organize discourse in local level before learning global organization (Su, 199). 
However, when the children reach the age of five, they become more competent for global 
organization. Thus, their use of global marker increases in narrative.  
Adult‟s local use of gen1 zyu6 was significantly more than three year old and five 
year old group. In addition, adults used less global markers than children although the 
difference was insignificant. Consistent with Berman‟s (1996) study that children often 
excessively marked “their move to the next picture or to the next event” (p.360) while the 
mature narrator knew that this was not necessary. Therefore, adults would prefer not to mark 
the global relation in discourse organization but prefer to mark the local relation in the 
narrative instead.  
Comparing with Mandarin speaking children, Cantonese speaking children seemed to 
be able to learn about global organization of structure earlier. Mandarin speaking children 
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still used more local connectives than global connectives in the age of five. Although 
Mandarin speaking children use ranhou “and then” to code both global and local relation, 
they mainly use it for global function. 72% of ranhou was used as local marker in Mandarin 
speaking children, while Cantonese speaking children‟s global and local use of connective 
was already quite assemble adult use in the age of five.  
Pragmatic and semantic use of gen1 zyu6 in the local level 
 Older children use gen1 zyu6 semantically more than the younger one. This finding 
was consistent with the prediction that young children would use more pragmatic marker 
since they were more sensitive to interactional concern (Pak, Sprott & Escalera, 1996). They 
suggested that young children were eager to maximize affect and social interaction with 
others. Therefore, they tended to use connective to serve interactional purpose. This finding 
supported Su (1999)‟s view that there was a developmental trend of the use of semantic and 
pragmatic connectives as Mandarin speaking children also showed similar developmental 
pattern that order children used more semantic connectives in his study. However, Su‟s 
finding did not support Peterson & McCabe (1991)‟s finding that there was minimal age 
difference in pragmatic and semantic use of connectives. Peterson & McCabe‟s study focused 
on  personal narratives, which this research was not covered. Although similar developmental 
trend was found in personal and fictional narratives in Mandarin speaking children (Su, 1999), 
further research in Cantonese use of gen1 zyu6 in personal narratives was worth examinging 
to confirm if Cantonese children had similar developmental pattern. 
 There was an interesting discrepancy of the use of Cantonese gen1 zyu6 “and then” 
and ranhou “and then”. Both Cantonese speaking children and adult preferred the semantic 
use of gen1 zyu6 than the pragmatic one in the local level significantly. This was 
contradictory to Mandarin that both children and adult preferred pragmatic use. Such 
discrepancy might suggest a typological difference in using temporal connective between 
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Cantonese and Mandarin. In Cantonese, among the total 16 types of connective, various 
connectives that similar to gen1 zyu6 were found such as jin4 zi1 hau6 “afterwards” (然之
後); jin4 hau6 “afterwards” (然後); zi1 hau6 “afterwards” (之後). These connectives are 
temporal connectives and their use could be interchanged with gen1 zyu6. With more choices 
of similar temporal connectives to express semantic relation, Cantonese speakers might 
therefore prefer pragmatic use of gen1 zyu6. While in Mandarin, there is limited diversity of 
choices for temporal connectives. Among the 19 common connectives study is Su (1999), 
only houlai “afterward” was found to share similar function with ranhou (and then). 
Whether this typological difference affects acquisition and development of temporal 
connectives is not covered in this study. However, further research is necessary to find out if 
the typology influences the acquisition of connectives. 
Specific and underspecific use of gen1 zyu6 in semantic level 
Significantly more specific use of gen1 zyu6 was found between three and five year 
old group. Such increase of specific function was consistent with the prediction that when 
children grew older, they would tend to use more specific connective. The significant 
increase of specific use of gen1 zyu6 could be explained by the increased linguistic maturity 
in the age of five. More types of connective emerge in the age of five. Seven types of 
connective were found three year old group and 10 types of connective for five year old. The 
connectives jan1 wai6 “because” (因為 ); hau6 mei5 “at last” (後尾 ); jin4 zi1 hau6 
“afterwards” (然之後) were the new forms that emerge in the five year old group. When 
compared with Mandarin speaking age peers in three and five year olds, the increase of 
specific use of connective was consistent. In general, there was an increasing trend of specific 
use of gen1 zyu6 from three years old to adult group. 
On the other hand, significantly more underspecific use of gen1 zyu6 in seven year 
old group was found. And such finding seemed to be contradictory to the developmental 
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trend. School age children was expected to have more specific use of connectives than the 
pre-school children due to linguistic maturity. However, when different types of connectives 
were considered, more linguistic maturity was observed in the age of seven. Totally 12 
different types of connectives was recorded in seven year old group comparing with 10 and 7 
types in the age of five and three respectively. Although, seven year old children had learned 
more varieties of connectives such as bat1 gwo3 “in spite of” (不過), ji4 ce2 “also” (而且), 
they still favored the use of flexible gen1 zyu6 which could be used both generally and 
specifically to express different relations. This case was not uncommon in Cantonese adult‟s 
narrative. One fifth of adult subjects had 80% of their conjunctions were gen1 zyu6 out of all 
conjunctions used. They used gen1 zyu6 overwhelmingly to serve varieties of function such 
as marking global and local relation; pragmatic relation and semantic relation; and temporal, 
additive and casual relation. While there were nearly half of the adult subjects had less than 
20% using the connective gen1 zyu6, they often used gen1 zyu6 stringently to mark global 
and temporal relation mainly. This might revealed that there was a great range of variability 
and flexibility for the use of gen1 zyu6 which depends on individual preference. In 
expressing a narrative text, there was a great range of variability in the choices of words; 
which function to be expressed; and how different function was expressed and how the 
discourse was organized (Berman, 1997). And all these depend on individual style. Neither of 
any different styles was better off than the other. Therefore, even seven year old children had 
acquired more different types of conjunction; they could still favor the unspecific use of gen1 
zyu6 to express varieties of relation. However, individual preference might not be the most 
reasonable answer to explain the underspecific use of in seven year old group. This was 
because large proportion of adult subjects still tended to prefer specific use of gen1 zyu6.  
Therefore, further research to compare the form and function of varieties of Cantonese 
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connectives is necessary to confirm whether gen1 zyu6 is really a more flexible connective 
among different connectives.  
Conclusion and implication 
 Cantonese children had similar developmental trend in acquiring connective of gen1 
zyu6 when compared with their age peers in Mandarin and western language study. Inverted 
U shape pattern of frequency of gen1 zyu6 was consistent with the suggestion of western 
language studies. In language acquisition, the children‟s frequency for the same form will be 
increased due to the increased function expressed by the same form. Decrease of frequency 
will then be expected when children grow older because they learn to use language more 
specifically with maturation. In discourse organization, Cantonese children first learned to 
organize discourse text locally before the global organization. Moreover, they seemed to be 
able to acquire global organization of discourse earlier than their Mandarin speaking peers at 
the early age of five. In marking pragmatic and semantic relation, older children tended to use 
more semantic marker with the maturation of language. Such finding was consistent with 
developmental trend in Mandarin and western language study. For the specific and 
underspecific use of gen1 zyu6, a rising trend of specific use was observed from three year 
old to the adult group. This was also consistent with mandarin and western language study. 
However, further research has to be carried out to confirm whether the use of gen1 zyu6 is 
especially flexible in Cantonese. It will be interesting to find out how such variability and 
flexibility use of language affect the acquisition of Cantonese connectives which will 
contribute to the exploration of typological differences on language development. 
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Appendix A 
Table A1 
Average Frequency of Global and Local Use of Gen1 Zyu6 across Age 
 Global Local  
Age M SD M SD 
 3 0.494 0.428 0.106 0.144 
5 0. 690 0.321 0.160 0.141 
7 0.706 0.262 0.244 0.211 
Adult 0.420 0.349 0.430 0.350 
 
Table A2 
Average Frequency of Pragmatic and Semantic Function of Gen1 Zyu6 Across Age 
 Pragmatic Semantic 
Age M SD M SD 
 3 0.160 0.296 0.290 0.403 
5 0.095 0.180 0.705 0.401 
7 0.103 0.245 0.740 0.399 
Adult 0.217 0.334 0.533 0.441 
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Table A3 
Average Frequency of Specific and Underspecfic Function of Gen1 Zyu6 Across Age 
 Specific Underspecific 
Age M SD M SD 
 3 0.128 0.262 0.273 0.400 
5 0.479 0.433 0.321 0.393 
7 0.257 0.295 0.543 0.383 
Adult 0.444 0.430 0.206 0.311 
 
